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Brazil Games: Member Studios

Access 2022 Brazil Games Industry Report

Get to know the Brazilian Game Industry in 2023.
Check out the trailer!

https://www.brazilgames.org/our-companies.html
https://www.brazilgames.org/brazilian-game-industry-report.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YRJ6uLfeqOM
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Abragames, the Brazilian Game Companies Association, was founded in 2004 and 
represents Brazilian studios developing games in various platforms.

Besides catalyzing the game production in the country by training and promoting 
expertise, Abragames aims at making Brazilian creativity and technology available to 
the main players of the international game industry.

The Brazil Games Export Program, is the export program created by the Brazilian Game 
Companies Association, ABRAGAMES, in partnership with ApexBrasil, the Brazilian Trade 
and Investment Promotion Agency.

Our goal is to promote the Brazilian Game industry internationally, developing new 
business opportunities for our companies.

The Brazil Games Program also promotes Brazil as the hub for business in Latin America 
and invites buyers, investors and publishers for BIG Festival, Brazil's Independent Games 
Festival, the most important international indie games festival and the hub for 
international business in Latin America.

The Brazilian Trade and Investment Promotion Agency (ApexBrasil) works to promote 
Brazilian products and services abroad, and to attract foreign investment to strategic 
sectors of the Brazilian economy. The Agency supports more than 12,000 companies 
from 80 different industries, which in turn export to 200 markets.

ApexBrasil also plays a key role in attracting foreign direct investment to Brazil, working 
to detect business opportunities, promoting strategic events and providing support to 
foreign investors interested in allocating resources in Brazil.

Representatives:
www.facebook.com/brazilgames.org

www.linkedin.com/company/brazil-games

www.twitter.com/brazilgames_org

www.instagram.com/brazil.games

APEXBRASIL

ABRAGAMES BRAZILIAN GAME COMPANIES ASSOCIATION

BRAZIL GAMES EXPORT PROGRAM

Eliana Russi, Director of Operations
eliana.russi@abragames.org

http://www.facebook.com/brazilgames.org
http://www.linked.com/company/brazil-games
http://www.twitter.com/brazilgames.org
http://www.instagram.com/brazil.games
https://apexbrasil.com.br/
https://www.abragames.org/
https://www.brazilgames.org/
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ARVORE IMMERSIVE 
EXPERIENCES
www.arvore.io

ARVORE is an Emmy Award-winning Brazilian 
studio based in São Paulo that creates and 
develops games and interactive narrative 
experiences using Virtual Reality, Augmented 
Reality and Mixed Reality.  With a multidisciplinary 
team of innovators, ARVORE connects different 
technologies, senses and media to push the 
envelope of storytelling to new levels.

Rodrigo Terra | CTE
terra@arvore.io 
+55 11 98309 6786

Facebook
www.facebook.com/arvoreimmersive

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/
arvoreimmersiveexperiences

Instagram
www.instagram.com/arvoreimmersive

Twitter
www.twitter.com/arvoreimmersive

YUKI
YUKI is an upbeat mix of the bullet-hell and 
roguelike game genres in VR, set in an incredible 
anime universe. Step into the imagination of a 
child and fly through multidimensional worlds 
holding her favorite action character, Yuki. Use 
your hands to fly Yuki and dodge loads of bullets 
and obstacles that cross your path! Groove 
to the sound of mesmerizing music as you 
maneuver through each of the new spellbinding 
game levels while blasting the evil Yokaliens. With 
the brand new MR MODE fun has no boundaries, 
as the elements of this amazing adventure come 
to life anywhere you are playing!
 
Genres: Bullet Hell, Roguelike
Platforms: Quest, Steam VR, PSVR
Game Release Date: 07/2021
Site: www.yukivrgame.com
www.facebook.com/yukivrgame
www.twitter.com/yukivrgame
www.instagram.com/yukivrgame
www.discord.gg/AZ8fjvuzhc

Pixel Ripped 1995
Pixel Ripped is back with a brand new nostalgia-
fueled virtual reality game-within-a-game, this 
time in 1995! Help our hero Dot face challenging 
throwbacks to all your favorite 16-bit and 32-bit 
classics while surviving the struggles of a typical 
nine-year-old kid.

Pixel Ripped 1995: On the Road
A spin-off of the classic, nostalgia-fueled VR 
game Pixel Ripped 1995! Dot needs David’s help 
again, this time to save her friends from Cyblin 
Lord’s suspicious birthday party, maleficently 
planned by himself. A brand new and unique 
adventure made for the Holoride platform, Pixel 
Ripped 1995: On the Road adds a new twist to 
the classic 2D-platformer as it takes place in a 
real car!
www.holoride.com/en/library/pixel-ripped-1995

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/fold
ers/1vRfpOSUG0pVL7Vy4lMKEtLkSqKs7
42rk?usp=share_l
Site: www.pixelripped.com
www.facebook.com/pixelripped
www.twitter.com/pixelripped
www.instagram.com/pixelripped
www.discord.gg/nWazddQgts

http://www.linkedin.com/company/arvoreimmersiveexperiences
http://www.linkedin.com/company/arvoreimmersiveexperiences
http://www.linkedin.com/in/alopraestudio 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vRfpOSUG0pVL7Vy4lMKEtLkSqKs742rk
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vRfpOSUG0pVL7Vy4lMKEtLkSqKs742rk
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vRfpOSUG0pVL7Vy4lMKEtLkSqKs742rk
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BIG FESTIVAL
www.bigfestival.com.br/homeen.html

BIG Festival (Brazil’s Independent Games Festival) 
happens since 2012 and is the most important 
games festival and business forum in Latin 
America.

On top of showcasing the most innovative 
games in the world, the events is also the most 
important meeting point for those who want 
to have a deep understanding of games, with 
lectures, workshops, keynotes and the biggest 
games business forum in Latin America.

Local PR: theo@theogames.biz 
Press Kit: www.bigfestival.com.br/press.html

BIG FESTIVAL 2022

• 538 games submitted, from 53 
countries

• Audience: 29,800 in person | +1.6 
million online

• + 200 games available to play
• + 300 million people reached through 

partner creators
• + 90 million people reached on social 

networks
• + 18.5 million reached by Media 

Partners
• + 1,350 professionals at business 

meetings 669 companies - 240 
international (from 42 countries) | 429 
Brazilian

• + 6000 business meetings
• + US$100 million generated in business 

prospects
• + 70 hours of live streaming
• + 120 hours of speaking sessions

Gustavo Steinberg | CEO 
gustavo@bigfestival.com.br
+55 11 98264-3836

Facebook
www.facebook.com/BIGBIGFESTIVAL

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/bigfestival/

Instagram
www.instagram.com/big_festival

Twitter
www.twitter.com/BIG_Festival

Tiktok
www.tiktok.com/@bigfestival

YouTube 
www.youtube.com/user/bigfestivalbrasil
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BitCake Studio is a game development studio 
from Brazil, creating games that bring people 
together since 2013.  Hailing from Rio de 
Janeiro, we are a completely remote studio 
with coworkers from different cities around the 
country and the world.  We’re always looking for 
unique new opportunities in game development, 
be it new independent projects, co-productions, 
or outsourcing work. 

studio

BITCAKE STUDIO 
www.bitcake.studio

Camilla Slotfeldt | CEO 
milla@bitcake.studio 
+55 21 98141 4224 

Bill Tinoco | Public Relations and Community 
Manager 
bill@bitcake.studio 
+55 21 98022 6461

Neko Neko Rampage
Neko Neko Rampage is a co-op action game 
in which a group of ragtag cats is trying to save 
the world, by making one huge mess at a time!  
Each player controls a rolling cat and has to work 
together with up to 3 other friends, to make the 
biggest destruction possible in the time limit. 

Genres: Action
Plataforms: Windows
Game Release Date: TBA 
Press Kit: www.bitcake.notion.site/Neko-Neko-
Rampage-9009afa1aee04b14875a9b5751d064a4

Atomic Picnic
Atomic Picnic is a co-op shooter roguelite survivor. 
Get together with up to 4 friends, choose a 
weapon, and venture into THE ZONE: a desolated 
place where the world’s rules were bent. Defeat 
hordes of monsters and upgrade your powers to 
try to reach the end and get out. 

Genres: Action/Adventure
Plataforms: Windows
Game Release Date: 2023
    

Facebook
www.facebook.com/BitcakeStudio

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/bitcake-
studio 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/bitcake.studio

Twitter
www.twitter.com/BitCakeStudio

TikTok
www.tiktok.com/@bitcake.studio

http://www.bitcake.notion.site/Neko-Neko-Rampage-9009afa1aee04b14875a9b5751d064a4
http://www.bitcake.notion.site/Neko-Neko-Rampage-9009afa1aee04b14875a9b5751d064a4
http://www.linkedin.com/company/bitcake-studio
http://www.linkedin.com/company/bitcake-studio
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CAFUNDO CREATIVE STUDIO  
www.cafundo.tv

We create and produce entertainment 
interactive experiences in games, animation 
and new technologies.

Leonardo Minozzo | Executive Producer
leonardo@cafundo.tv
+55 48 99163 5044

Facebook
www.facebook.com/cafundoestudio

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/
cafundoestudiocriativo

Instagram
www.instagram.com/cafundoestudio

Sol in Concert 
The show follows the imagination of the small 
pianist Sol who takes her on great adventures 
in the enchanted world of Dó Ré Mi, a place 
where musical instruments come to life and 
teach, through music, that everyday tasks can 
be incredibly fun. Mixing 2D and Stop Motion 
animation, this musical series unify the concept 
that every child has, creating this two dimension 
environment in which everything is possible, in the 
real or imaginary world.

Genres: PreSchool
Game Release Date: 2023
Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/
drive/folders/1MQGvh1gqfCz9jzE055_
nr75tu61IPKiT?usp=sharing

Ana Bolinha
Yes, the world is rounded! At least in Ana Bolinha’s 
universe, where there’s nothing that shines more in 
her eyes than the round roundness. Ana Bolinha is 
a 2D animation series, which was produced in its 
first season with 13 episodes of 7 minutes each. In 
the garden of a small square in the neighborhood, 
Ana Bolinha and her friends occasionally find 
round objects that are not part of their daily lives. 
When this happens, her heart beats with emotion 
and the investigative curiosity comes into play. 
What is that? What is it for? Where did it come 
from? The journey in search of answers goes far 
beyond objects, as the protagonist is faced with 
issues of values such as friendship, companionship, 
respect for others and differences. Ana Bolinha 
invites us to discover that the world is rounded, yes, 
but it is also much more than that. 

Genres: PreSchool  
Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/folders/1Bv 
hYYZNrqCnR8VFTNYcIlzs99amrK5yU?usp=sharing

http://www.linkedin.com/company/cafundoestudiocriativo
http://www.linkedin.com/company/cafundoestudiocriativo
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MQGvh1gqfCz9jzE055_nr75tu61IPKiT?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MQGvh1gqfCz9jzE055_nr75tu61IPKiT?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MQGvh1gqfCz9jzE055_nr75tu61IPKiT?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/folders/1BvhYYZNrqCnR8VFTNYcIlzs99amrK5yU?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/folders/1BvhYYZNrqCnR8VFTNYcIlzs99amrK5yU?usp=sharing
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Data driven game development studio with 
focus in creating IPs with easy marketability. We 
have been working in the mobile industry for 
10 years and worked at more than 3 titles with 
publishers from countries such as Israel, Canada 
and UK. Our strategy always include milestones 
with qualitative or quantitative data, on top of fun 
mechanics that we love to play and outstanding 
visuals that make us unique as developers.

CANVAS GAMES
www.canvasgames.com.br

Eduardo Saffer Medevedovski | Founder
eduardo@canvasmobilegames.com
+55 51 99870-3003

Music Rush
Music Rush is 1-tap infinite and rhythmic musical 
runner where you play with iconic music stars 
and try to reach the highest stage in his career, 
while the song evolves as you reach higher 
scores. 

Genres: rhtyhmic, musical, 1-tap, runner
Platforms: WebGL, Android, iOS, PC
Game Release Date: 05/2023

www.canvas-games.itch.io/music-rush-unlocked

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/canvas-
mobile-games

http://www.linkedin.com/company/canvas-mobile-games
http://www.linkedin.com/company/canvas-mobile-games
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CAVYLABS
www.cavylabs.com

Formed by a team of seasoned professionals 
and founded in 2015, Cavylabs is a game 
development studio based in São Paulo, Brazil.   
Having been trusted by companies such as Jam.
gg, Evernever, Sicredi and Budweiser, Cavylabs 
offers expertise and workforce to companies 
that need a reliable partner in external 
development/co-development.   The studio also 
has a set of original games under its belt, and is 
currently looking for partnerships and business 
opportunities.

Luis Daher | Co-founder
luis.daher@cavylabs.com 
+55 11 95486 8583

Facebook
www.facebook.com/cavylabs

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/cavylabs

Instagram
www.instagram.com/cavylabs

Twitter
www.instagram.com/cavylabs

Megabattle
Megabattle is a futuristic roguelike that offers new 
and innovative mechanics inspired by fighting 
games, delivering a fast-paced strategy game. 
Build your robot and enter the arena to fight!

Genres: Roguelike, Card Game, Deckbuilding 
Platforms: PC, Mac  
Game Release Date: 12/2023

External Development/Co-Development
We have a multidisciplinary and experienced 
team whose members have worked for brands 
such as Electronic Arts, Eidos Mobile, Ubisoft, 
Telefonica and SK Telecom. Some of the games 
our team members were involved in are Fifa, 
Tetris, Scrabble, Real Racing and Game Hero.  
Cavylabs is able to either create games entirely 
on its own or to act as a set of minds that can 
be plugged into a team in order to interact and 
provide help according to the client’s needs.

http://www.linkedin.com/in/alopraestudio 
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DX GAMEWORKS 
www.dxgameworks

DX Gameworks is the first video game publisher in 
Brazil that focuses on PC and console titles thanks 
to the support of Xbox Brazil. The company helps 
independent developers create, develop, and 
launch world-class games by providing structure, 
development services, design advice, and 
more. As an added benefit for developers, DX 
Gameworks does not take a recoup on costs to 
ensure everyone profits from a game’s success.

Press Kit: www.dxgameworks.sharepoint.com/
:f:/s/Marketing/

Leonardo Batelli | Publisher Director 
Leonardo.batelli@dxgameworks.com 
+55 61 9903 5335

Facebook
www.facebook.com/dxgameworks1

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/dx-
gameworks

Instagram
www.instagram.com/dxgameworks

Twitter
www.twitter.com/DXGameworks

Youtube
www.youtube.com/dxgameworks

Linktree
www.linktr.ee/dxgameworks

http://www.dxgameworks.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Marketing/
http://www.dxgameworks.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Marketing/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/dx-gameworks
http://www.linkedin.com/company/dx-gameworks
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ELDORADO STUDIOS
www.eldorado.studio

Eldorado Studio is a team of highly skilled 
professionals dedicated to creating exceptional 
quality character art for games and animation. 
Founded three years ago, we have earned 
a reputation for excellence in creating over 
100 character arts to date. Our artist have 
an extensive background working with major 
animation studios, including Disney, Pixar, 
and Sony, as well as leading Chinese mobile 
game companies like Talkweb. We provide a 
wide range of character art services, including 
character concept design, 3D modeling and 
texturing, and animation. We are eager to meet 
with clients and partners who are interested in 
creating exceptional main characters for their 
games or animation projects.

Eiti Sato | Founder – CEO
eiti@eldorado.studio
+55 11 97573-4216

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/eldoradostudios

Instagram
www.instagram.com/eldorado.studios/

Character Art Creation
Our team is passionate about creating appealing 
characters that stand out from the crowd. At 
Eldorado Studio, we take pride in our ability to work 
closely with our clients to bring their visions to life. 
We understand that creating great character art 
requires a deep understanding of the project’s 
goals, target audience, and creative vision.
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FANATEE
www.fanatee.com

Founded in 2013, Fanatee is a mobile game 
studio with more than 250 million downloads 
worldwide. Our games are available in 11 
different languages in more than 200 countries. 
With a big and engaged fan community, 
Fanatee’s games have great reviews and are 
a global reference regarding Word and Trivia 
games, having more than 80,000 people actively 
exchanging experiences on a daily basis in our 
user groups.  Fanatee’s games provide not only 
a high level entertainment experience, but they 
also add culture and knowledge to our users.  We 
are entertainment. We are knowledge. We are 
Fanatee.

CodyCross
You’ll help lovable alien explorer CodyCross learn 
all about Earth—and have a trivia-tastic word 
puzzle adventure in the process! Solve crossword 
puzzles to give CodyCross the ultimate tour of Earth!

LunaCross
Traditional crosswords meet word jumbles in this 
fresh, fun, and inventive puzzle experience! Help 
Earth-loving alien LunaCross decipher clever clues, 
learn entertaining trivia, and unscramble more than 
1000 encoded crossword puzzles!

Stop
One letter. Five categories. 60 seconds. Infinite 
chances to become a TRIVIA quiz legend... or 
at least laugh and have fun with your friends!

Word Lanes
Word Lanes combines the brain-teasing gameplay 
of classic word search puzzles with a relaxing and 
beautiful scenario. As you solve clues and swipe to 
reveal the words hiding in each puzzle, you won’t 
just challenge yourself and exercise your brain —
you’ll also shed stress and soothe your spirit!

Marcelo Castelo | Partner and CMO
marcelo.castelo@fanatee.com
+1 (786) 376-7812

Facebook
www.facebook.com/FanateeGames

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/fanatee

Instagram
www.instagram.com/fanatee_games
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FIRA SOFT
www.firasoft.carrd.co

Fira Soft is a Game and App Development 
Studio with extensive experience in developing 
highly customized experiences on demand. 
With the experience and resources we obtain 
from our contract work, we develop our own 
games, like Move-it! The Game of Charades and 
Kriophobia.   We had the opportunity to develop 
Advergames for major companies and public 
sector in Brazil, such as the Public Prosecutor’s 
Office National Council. Since then, we’ve met 
the demands of several companies and clients, 
we’ve developed awarded serious games 
and apps, Augmented Reality games and 
Virtual Reality medical applications, all carefully 
planned acording to our clients needs.  Now, 
Fira Soft qualifies to reach new heights, aiming to 
also be one of the most important developer of 
independent games. From the experience and 
revenue gained from developing games for hire, 
we are currently developing our most ambitious 
project, Kriophobia. 

Eduardo Freire | Executive Manager 
eduardo@firasoft.com 
+55 61 99997 5300 

Claudia Costa| Marketing, Communications 
and Press Relations 
contato@firasoft.com 

Kriophobia
Kriophobia is a survival horror in third person. 
The game tells the story of Anna, a lonesome 
geophysicist who finds herself trapped in a 
mysterious island in Russia, where the cold is 
deadly. As she struggles for survival against 
things beyond her comprehension, her past 
secrets are revealed. Little does Anna know that 
the island conceals a disturbing past under the 
snow, and to make sense of it all, she must face 
buried memories and confront her innermost 
fears. 

Genres: Survival Horror 
Platforms: PC / Playstation 
Game Release Date: 2023

Press Kit: www.firasoft.com/presskit/sheet.
php?p=kriophobia

Service On-demand, Co-Development and Full 
Development
Fira Soft provides full third-party game 
development and on-demand game co-
development. We have a work methodology 
that involves the client in the development 
process, providing access to documentation and 
space for feedback. Our team is multidisciplinary, 
enabling high-level productions from start to 
finish, or just specific parts, according to the 
client’s needs.   We develop games for mobiles, 
computers and consoles. Our vast experience 
guarantees the delivery of unique and excellent 
games. 

Outsourcing, Co-development, Full development

Facebook
www.facebook.com/FiraSoftBr 

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/fira-soft 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/firasoftbr 

Twitter
www.twitter.com/firasoft

Discord
www.discord.gg/xkfX2zMtdh

http://www.firasoft.com/presskit/sheet.php?p=kriophobia
http://www.firasoft.com/presskit/sheet.php?p=kriophobia
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FLUX GAME STUDIO  
www.flux.games

Flux Games is a leading professional game studio 
in Brazil that creates unique premium games 
for consoles and PC.  We are the minds behind 
Cobra Kai: The Karate Kid Saga Continues, the 
official game of the popular Netflix hit show, out 
for PS4, Switch, XOne and Steam; the unique 
gory-funny fighter GUTS, mind-bending 3D puzzle 
Trenga, and ported party have-a-blast Get 
Over Here to Xbox and Switch, among 70 other 
projects - between original IPs and our partners’ 
creations.  We have worked with awesome 
IPs such as The Walking Dead and The Hunger 
Games, and done business with game and non 
game companies such as Gamemill, Dotemu, 
Starbreeze, 505 Games, Wildcard Games and 
many more.  With global quality processes and 
workflows, we are not your regular outsourcing 
studio: we only develop full SKUs, meaning high 
quality, fun games for Playstation 4 & 5, Xbox One 
& Series S/X, Switch, and PC. 

Paulo Luis Barbosa dos Santos | Head of 
Studio 
paulo@flux.games 
+55 11 98181 5358

Marketing
mkt@flux.games

Maju Oliveira 
moliveira@flux.games
+55 11 9997 05835

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/fluxgames/
mycompany

Cobra Kai 2: Dojos Rising
Eagle Fang, Cobra Kai, Miyagi-do – Which is 
your dojo? Your in-game choice is only the 
beginning of your journey. You must then recruit 
the most powerful team to join your dojo, master 
your fighting style, and battle your way towards 
solidifying your dojo’s LEGACY as the All Valley 
Karate Tournament Grand Champion!

http://www.linkedin.com/company/fluxgames/mycompany
http://www.linkedin.com/company/fluxgames/mycompany
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GAME DEV HUB  
https://gamedevhub.gamejamplus.com

The Game Dev Hub aims to provide services to 
game developers and indie studios, providing 
these professionals with support in various 
areas such as promotion, game testing, human 
resources, and fundraising.

Ian Freitas Rochlin | CEO 
ian@gamejamplus.com 
+55 21 96684 0550 

Juliana Brito | COO 
julianabrito12@gmail.com 
+55 21 99988 2458 

Game Jam Plus
THE LARGEST GAME DEVELOPMENT MARATHON 
AND ACCELERATION PROCESS OF THE 
WORLD. Built by a collaborative and non-
profit movement.   GAMEJAMPLUS SEEKS 
TO: EMPOWER THE BEST GAMES TO BECOME 
MARKETABLE PRODUCTS ATTRACTIVE TO 
INVESTORS in a long journey voluntarily carried 
out by various creative economy players around 
the world.  THE LARGEST GAME DEVELOPMENT 
MARATHON AND ACCELERATION PROCESS OF 
THE WORLD. Built by a collaborative and non-
profit movement.

Gamest
Connection between talents and game 
industry, Gamest find the perfect professional to 
leverage your game project

UX4indie
Leading game UX playtests that support 
independent video game studios to reduce 
their investment risks, validate their ideas, create 
insights, and make their players more engaged, 
moreover competitive prices. It’s our purpose.

Indie Hero
Held annually, the Indie Hero Investment 
Program is an event where registered studios 
have the opportunity to present their projects 
to a select group of investors from around the 
world.     The Indie Hero Investment Program 
is divided into two parts: initially, the studio is 
prepared and undergoes training rounds. Then, 
in a second moment, national and international 
investors are invited to make proposals for the 
pitches made.     Throughout the process you 
will receive expert support on negotiation and 
business models. When you are ready, you will 
be introduced to investors interested in funding 
your project!

Festival for game developers and Indie Studios, 
Support for Fundraising, HR Support for talent 
search, Game test, Quality Assurance.
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With more than 8 years operating in the gaming 
industry, GamePlan is your destination for co-
development projects, Full SKU, Concepts, and 
Low-Level Engineering (PC, Consoles and Web/
LUA/HTML5). We specialize in making games 
for cloud gaming platforms, and we also love 
a challenge, from super complex porting with 
little-known programming languages to game 
development where the technology is the 
differentiator.  

André Faure | CEO
andre@gameplan.games
+55 11 98797 4337

Stephanie Auger | BizDev
stephanie@gameplan.games

Arison Heltami | Executive Director
arison@gameplan.games

GAMEPLAN STUDIO 
www.gameplan.games

Weiph: Reins of fate
Wëiph: Reins of Fate is an emotional experience 
where you control an abandoned cat named 
Wëiph in a cruel and scary world on the verge 
of collapsing. As you progress and discover the 
threats that surround this place, you also learn 
about the character’s past lives, who were great 
heroes with tragic stories and a strong connection 
to the world.  In the end, you must use all of 
your skills and knowledge to solve puzzles, face 
enemies and find a safe haven for you and the 
ones close to you.

Genres: Pluzze plataforma 
Platforms: PC, consoles
Game Release Date: 12/2024

Codevelopment
Our role is to propose unique solutions. We 
work with the creation and co-development 
of multiplatform IPs and tailor-made products 
to meet business goals, offering our technical 
expertise and business intelligence to guide 
projects to the best results.

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/
gameplangametech

Instagram
www.instagram.com/gameplanstudio

http://www.linkedin.com/company/gameplangametech
http://www.linkedin.com/company/gameplangametech
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GAZEUS GAMES 
www.gazeus.com/en

Gazeus Games is the largest casual and social 
games developer in Brazil. We make amazing 
games and, through them, we aim to create real 
bonds between people. And we wouldn’t make 
the best games if we didn’t have the best team 
and years of history and tradition. We work hard 
and we play hard. 

Dario Souza | CEO 
dario@gazeus.com
+55 21 99453 5005

Facebook
www.facebook.com/Gazeus

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/gazeus

Instagram
www.instagram.com/gazeusgames

Dominoes Battle 
Dominoes Battle is a new version of the classic 
board game also called Dominos, Domino, 
Bones, or Dominó! Dominoes Battle is a game 
that players can enjoy both online or offline. 
They can play against AI, friends, or random 
people in 1v1 or 2v2 matches of dominoes, 
centered around 3 classic rule sets or a quick 
single round turbo mode.
 
Genres: Tabletop, Casual 
Platforms: Mobile (Android, iOS, Facebook) 
Game Release Date: 02/2017

www.facebook.com/DomitoDominoesBot
www.instagram.com/dominoesbattle
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Creators of Toy Sports, Changers Seven, Guns 
Arcade Series, and MiniFut. Gixer Entertainment 
is an B2C and B2B independent Game 
Developer Studio that focuses on creating the 
best intellectual properties for the family-friendly 
entertainment industry. Our team of experts 
has collaborated on more than 60 games for 
customers, developing full games and co-dev for 
all platforms, such as Consoles, Desktops, VR, AR, 
Mobile, and Web.

Juno Cecilio | CEO
juno@gixer.com.br
+55 11 98126-1098

GIXER ENTERTAINMENT
www.gixer.com.br

Changers Seven
Changers 7 is a Hyper Stylized 3D Lane Based 
Beat ‘em Up Action Game for up to four players.

Genres: Beat’em Up
Platforms: Steam, Nintendo Switch, PlayStation 4, 
PlayStation 5, Xbox Series
Game Release Date: TBA

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/fold 
ers/1iNLNQYUZedp4D2rKeKLSmTY9zI5X 
ohjW?usp=sharing

www.gixer.com.br/ChangersSeven

Facebook
www.facebook.com/gixergames

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/gixer 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/gixergames

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iNLNQYUZedp4D2rKeKLSmTY9zI5XohjW?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iNLNQYUZedp4D2rKeKLSmTY9zI5XohjW?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iNLNQYUZedp4D2rKeKLSmTY9zI5XohjW?usp=sharing
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Hermit Crab Game Studio started its journey 
with Football Games, licensing, producing 
and developing official games for the biggest 
football clubs in Europe like Arsenal, Benfica, 
Paris Saint-Germain, Manchester City and the 
newest partnership recently announced at the 
BIG Festival : Barcelona FC. With the expertise 
acquired in such projects, the Publishing sector 
was developed as one more front of action 
for the company. Currently with more than 120 
games in the Publishing catalog of more than 
40 studios, Hermit Crab is present in 35 sales 
channels in the premium market, covering 
more than 80 countries. With a team of over 85 
people and global operations, the studio creates 
digital products for mobile, cloud gaming and 
the metaverse. The studio is one of the main 
partners of The Sandbox, a collaborative virtual 
environment of great projection in the metaverse, 
focused on the development of games and 
interactive experiences with immersion and 

Matheus Vivian | CEO
matheus@hermitcrabstudio.com
+33 6 09 37 61 57

Caroline Xavier | CAO  
adm@hermitcrabstudio.com
+55 51 9909 5058

Barcelona FC Freestyle
Embark on a journey to join the Barcelona 
Freestyle Team through unique challenges!  
Play as unique characters each with their own 
personalities and narratives, while mentored 
by the Barcelona athletes to join the Freestyle 
Team in the OFFICIAL FC BARCELONA GAME!  - 
Play through two different campaigns each with 
exclusive narratives! - Unlock special challenges to 
play with Barcelona Stars! - Both male and female 
athletes from Barcelona! - Different challenges to 
test the player’s skills! - Play at iconic places from 
Barcelona!  A game for sports and football star 
fans, freestyle football enthusiasts, and people 
who love games.  A timing-based game with 
incredible football freestyle movements! Show 
all your skills in exhibitions at the stadium CAMP 
NOU!

Genres: Sport 
Platforms: Telecomm Gaming 
Game Release Date: 10/2022

Sports Land 
The world’s greatest football event has its virtual 
version! More than a Stadium, this land is a tribute 
to the most legendary stars and passionate fans. 
You’ll be able to explore a festive city where 
each of the 32 World Cup countries have their 
own kiosk, showcasing their culture, landmarks, 
or costumes. Time to cheer, score goals and 
discover an epic collection of wearable NFTs. 
Who knows? Maybe you will even meet one of 
the most worshiped idols of all time. Only in The 
Sandbox metaverse.

Genres: Sport / Web3 
Platforms: The Sandbox 
Game Release Date: 10/2022

Press Kit: www.presskit.sportsland.gg 
Site: www.sportsland.gg 
www.facebook.com/sportslandtsb
www.twitter.com/sportslandtsb
www.instagram.com/sportslandtsb
www.discord.gg/ZXmX2fgMky

HERMIT CRAB GAME STUDIO
www.hermitcraabstudio.com

Facebook
www.facebook.com/hermitcrabstudio 

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/hermit-crab-
studio

Instagram
www.instagram.com/hermitcrabstudio

Twitter
www.twitter.com/hermitcrabgame

decentralized negotiation of NFTs. It is currently 
working on its Land set in Brazil and based on 
sports and lifestyle.

http://www.linkedin.com/company/hermit-crab-studio
http://www.linkedin.com/company/hermit-crab-studio
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ILEX GAMES
www.ilex.games

Ilex Games is an indie studio based near Sao 
Paulo, Brazil. We started developing games in 
2003. In that time, we have worked on more 
than 250 serious games, mainly for education, as 
work for hire, and we have created 8 original IPs 
for entertainment games. We focus on creating 
deep narrative games with psychological and/
or esoteric themes. Our team is experienced on 
creating both PC and mobile games. 

Three of our games are available on Steam:
- Soul Gambler (2014) - an interactive graphic 
novel inspired by Goethe’s Faust; a tragic play 
written in the 19th century. This is a contemporary 
and engaging adaptation of the masterpiece.
- Face It: A game to fight your inner demons 
(2017) - Carefully crafted puzzles in a challenging 
3D platformer take the player on a surrealistic 
journey through a maze of feelings.
are monsters and traps, while brighter concepts 
are the powers you need to beat the levels. 

- Lux Ex: Legacy (2022) - Shoot’em up bullet hell 
abstract game where you are trying to recover 
data from your soul while avoiding virus and 
glitches affecting the simulation.

Five of them are under production. Stay tuned!

Tower of Samsara: Hidden Treasures
Summon the forces of the Sun to face tough 
enemies in this hard 2D cinematic platformer.

In this dark fantasy space opera, a long dead 
Plutonian is resurrected by the primordial light of 
the Sun that’s seeking for a champion to avoid its 
impending doom.

PoN! A Ilha dos Tatus
PoN! - A Ilha dos Tatus is a mobile game, funded 
by EUNIC global and developed by Ilex Games. 
This is an coop-Royale action game for 13+ teens 
about environmental changes and activism. In 
this game you are an armadillo fighting robotized 
armadillos that are destroying the environment.

Facebook
www.facebook.com/ilexgames

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/ilex-games

Instagram
www.instagram.com/ilexgames

Twitter
www.twitter.com/TowerOfSamsara

Marcelo Rigon | CEO
marcelo@ilexgames.com.br
+55 19 99118-9354

Genres: Cinematic Platform, 2D Action 
platformer 
Platforms: PC, Mac, Xbox One, Linux
Game Release Date: TBA

Press Kit: https://drive.google.com/drive/s/1qiCH
43SDUCVwskjbe7ZhgvnRPWXDCozX?usp=sharing
Website: https://towerofsamsara.com

www.twitter.com/TowerOfSamsara
www.instagram.com/towerofsamsara/
www.discord.gg/Cqdb3Rx

Genres: Action, Casual, Multiplayer
Platforms: Android, iOS
Game Release Date: 08/2022

Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1W4nEscd2N3nNtzaeoD7Ef-34nXK_
FPsy?usp=sharing
Website: www.jogopon.com.br

www.facebook.com/jogopon
www.twitter.com/jogopon
www.instagram.com/jogo.pon/

https://drive.google.com/drive/s/1qiCH43SDUCVwskjbe7ZhgvnRPWXDCozX?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/s/1qiCH43SDUCVwskjbe7ZhgvnRPWXDCozX?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W4nEscd2N3nNtzaeoD7Ef-34nXK_FPsy?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W4nEscd2N3nNtzaeoD7Ef-34nXK_FPsy?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W4nEscd2N3nNtzaeoD7Ef-34nXK_FPsy?usp=sharing
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KOKKU
www.kokku.com.br

Kokku is a leading co-development company 
based in Brazil, delivering high quality assets 
and products ranging from Art Outsourcing 
to Full Game Development, including Porting 
and Remastering, among others. Known for its 
work with major publishers and developers such 
as Microsoft, Eletronic Arts, Guerrilla Games, 
Activision, Tencent, Samsung, Warner Bros and 
Netflix, Kokku has taken part in the production 
and development of some of the greatest 
worldwide  franchises like Horizon Zero Dawn, 
Horizon Forbidden West, Call of Duty Black Ops: 
Cold War, and the award winning The Forgotten 
City; and was responsible for bringing to the 
Roblox universe acclaimed pop culture titles like 
Netflix’s Stranger Things: Starcourt Mall, Samsung 
Space Tycoon, and Warner’s Wonder Woman: 
Themyscyra Experience.

Kokku
sales@kokku.com.br

Lucas David | Marketing Manager
lucas@kokkuhub.com 
+55 81 98172 7500

Facebook
www.facebook.com/KokkuGames

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/kokku

Instagram
www.instagram.com/kokkugames

Twitter
www.twitter.com/kokkugames

Call of Duty®: Black Ops - Cold War
Kokku was responsible for helping out with artwork 
on Black Ops Cold War, the direct sequel to Call 
of Duty®: Black Ops, which will drop fans into the 
depths of the Cold War’s volatile geopolitical 
battle of the early 1980s. Nothing is ever as it 
seems in a gripping single-player Campaign, 
where players will come face to face with 
historical figures and hard truths, as they battle 
around the globe through iconic locales like East 
Berlin, Vietnam, Turkey, Soviet KGB headquarters, 
and more.  

Genres: FPS/Action

Horizon Forbidden West
Five years have passed since Horizon Zero Dawn 
got its spotlight in the world. Kokku teamed up 
with Guerrilla once again to move forward with 
Alloy’s journey in Horizon Forbidden West. We 
delved into the new tribes of the game to work 
on 3D modeling for some new robots. This time, 
Aloy is back in this new adventure that introduces 
bigger and more awe-inspiring machines, and 
astronishing new tribes as the player returns 
to the far-future, post-apocalyptic world of 
Horizon. 

Genres: Action RPG
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LAB SECRETO 
www.labsecreto.com

Lab Secreto is a game development 
intermediation and outsourcing company that 
helps big companies scale their teams and 
outsource project deliverables. Our team of 
experts has years of experience in the industry 
and we offer a wide range of services, including 
squad as a service, project development 
in games, serious games, and enterprise 
applications data visualization frameworks. 
With a proven track record of success, we are 
dedicated to delivering high-quality products 
and services that meet the unique needs of our 
clients.

Danilo Martins | CEO 
danilo@labsecreto.com
+55 21 98586 1415 

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/lab-secreto

Game development intermediation
Lab Secreto helps match clients with game 
development studios that are best suited for the 
client’s project, and can also provide additional 
services such as project management and 
quality assurance. Here are some key aspects of 
the game development intermediation business:  

1. Acts as a liaison between clients and game 
development studios, helping to match the 
client with the right studio for their project. 
2. Provide additional services such as 
project management, quality assurance, 
and localization. 3. Help clients with the 
negotiation process and assist with contract 
management. 
4. Assist clients to identify the right studio for 
the job, which may not be the one with the 
lowest price but the one with the best quality 
and experience. 
5. Help clients to understand the market and 
the different studios, as well as the specific 
capabilities and expertise of each studio. 
6. Provide valuable insights and experience 
on the game development industry and can 
help clients to navigate the complex process 
of outsourcing game development. 
7. Assist clients to manage risks and to ensure 
that the project is delivered on time and 
within budget. 
8. Assist clients to build long-term relationships 
with game development studios and to 
ensure that the client’s needs are met over 
the long term.

Game development outsourcing
Lab Secreto allows clients to access specialized 
expertise and resources that they may not have 
in-house, and can help them to reduce costs, 
improve efficiency, and increase scalability. Here 
are some key aspects of our game development 
outsourcing offer:  

1. To provide game development services to 
clients on a contract basis. 
2. We can provide a wide range of game 
development services, including game 
design, programming, art, animation, audio, 
localization, and more. 
3. We can work on a variety of game 
platforms and technologies, including 
mobile, PC, console, web, and VR/AR. 
4. We can provide services for different 
stages of the game development process, 
such as pre-production, production, and 
post-production. 
5. We provide services for different types of 
games, such as casual, social, hardcore, 
mobile, and online. 
6. We work on different project types, such as 
full game development, game ports, game 
updates, and game localization. 
7. We can provide additional services such 
as project management, quality assurance, 
and testing. 
8. To help clients to reduce costs, improve 
efficiency, and increase scalability by 
providing specialized expertise and 
resources that they may not have in-house. 9. 
We can also provide a flexible and scalable 
workforce, which allows clients to adjust the 
size of the team as needed.
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LIMIAR STUDIOS
www.limiarstudios.com

Limiar Studios is a brazilian virtual production 
and games company formed by both new and 
experienced unreal developers and artists. Our 
working title is BlackThorne Keep Chronicles, 
an Open World Action RPG with emphasis in 
directional melee combat. 

Roberto Franco Garcia Jr | CEO/Founder
robertofgjr@limiarstudios.com 
+55 21 99816 9671 

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/limiarstudios

Instagram
www.instagram.com/blackthornekeep

Twitter
www.twitter.com/BTKChronicles

BlackThorne Keep - Chronicles
BlackThorne Keep Chronicles is a Low Fantasy 
Strategic Action RPG. Stripped from his lands 
and titles, Thommas BlackThorne will face off 
against an opulent empire and change the fate 
of his family - or die trying. Follow Thommas on this 
TableTop inspired RPG and uncover the Fate of 
the BlackThorne. 

Genres: Open World Action RPG 
Platforms: Steam and PlayStation 
Game Release Date: 2024

www.store.steampowered.com/app/2155320
www.twitter.com/BTKChronicles
www.discord.com/invite/NDcK3Ys
www.discord.com/invite/NDcK3Ys

Unreal Outsorcing
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The award-winning studio Mad Mimic was 
founded in 2017, with the purpose of being an 
authorial gaming branch of Studio ZYX, founded 
in 2013. Nowadays Mad Mimic is breaking 
away from Studio ZYX to follow a completely 
independent path with a team of passionate 
gamers with diverse backgrounds and inspirations. 
The first released game of the studio was No 
Heroes Here, a cooperative strategy game 
which received many national and international 
awards/nominations. After that, Mad Mimic was 
called by MSP (Mauricio de Sousa Produções) to 
bring the popular brazilian franchise “Turma da 
Mônica” to the gaming universe with Monica e 
a Guarda dos Coelhos. In 2020 the studio closed 
a partnership with the Korean publisher NEOWIZ 
for the worldwide release of Dandy Ace, a 
dynamic and extravagant roguelike. Currently 
the development team is working on Mark of the 
Deep, a story-rich action adventure game with 
strong elements of the Metroidvania and Souls-
Like subgenres. Mad Mimic released its projects 
for the following platforms: PC/MAC, PS4, PS5, 
Xbox One/Series, Xbox Game Pass and Nintendo 

Luis Fernando Tashiro | CEO 
luistashiro@madmimic.com 
+55 11 96058 8587 

Bruno Andrade | Marketing  
bruno@madmimic.com
+55 64 99305 2176

MAD MIMIC 
www.madmimic.com

Mark of the Deep
Mark of the Deep is a story-rich action 
adventure game, with metroidvania and souls-
like elements, where the player controls Marcus 
“Rookie” Ramsey, a rookie pirate, exploring 
the mysteries of a cursed island in order to find 
the lost pirate crew, lift the island’s curse and 
leave. 

Genres: Action, Adventure, Metroidvania,
Souls-Like 
Platforms: PC, Nintendo Switch, PlayStation 4, 
PlayStation 5, Xbox One, Xbox Series S/X
Game Release Date: 2024

No Heroes Here 2
No Heroes Here is a 2D pixel art co-op action 
platformer game where players controls 
non-heroes characters trying to defend 
their castles against incoming enemies. The 
King of Noobland went to war to retrieve his 
long lost lands and restore his realms’ glory. 
However, his lucky charms were stolen and his 
warriors, defeated. The ghost of the last hero of 
Noobland gave the mission to the non-heroes to 
travel through the kingdoms in a search for the 
King’s items. For each castle they go, enemies 
will try to stop them. To defend themselves 
the common folk needs to craft ammunition, 
load cannons and fire them before the castle 
perishes.   

Genres: Party game, Tower Defense, Simulation, 
Roguelite 
Platforms: PC, Nintendo Switch, PlayStation 4, 
PlayStation 5, Xbox One, Xbox Series S/X
Game Release Date: 2024

Facebook
www.facebook.com/mad.mimic

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/mad-mimic-
interactive 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/madmimic

Twitter
www.twitter.com/MadMimic

Discord
www.discord.com/invite/ZWRUyp

Switch, in addition to being the first Brazilians who 
did an automatic publication in the Nintendo 
eShop. 

http://www.linkedin.com/company/mad-mimic-interactive
http://www.linkedin.com/company/mad-mimic-interactive
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Maqna is a Brazilian game development studio 
based in Florianópolis, Santa Catarina, Brazil, 
creating games for about 11 years. The company 
has developed many games with Unity 3D and 
published on the main mobile platforms. We have 
a game for PC and Xbox One available on early 
access on the Steam platform and developed 
using the Unreal Engine 4. Last year we release 
Ukko & Guará: Stellarbound on Steam, a friendly 
puzzle game for anyone. The company has more 
than 13 games on the portfolio and many more 
developed for our clients. Maqna has started to 
develop and test hypercasual games since 2020 
with different publishers. Our most successful 
game has up to 7 million downloads on Android. 
Now we are developing our own multiplatform IP 
aside our other projects and outsourcing. 

Fernando Sá de Souza | CEO 
fernando@maqna.com.br

MAQNA INTERACTIVE
www.maqna.com.br

Ukko & Guará: Stellarbound
Ukko is a Finish reindeer and Guará is a 
mannedwolf from Brazil. One day, a shooting 
star enters Earth’s atmosphere and breaks in two 
parts. One part falling in Finland, close to Ukko. 
The other part falling in Brazil, next to Guará. 
From that point on, the life of both changed 
completely.
 
Genres: Puzzle 
Platforms: PC 
Game Release Date: 09/2022
Press Kit: www.dropbox.com/s/ruskx66zwsytu1q/
UG_MediaKit.zip?dl=0
Site: www.maqna.com.br/en/games/ukko-and-
guara-stellarbound

Mussoumano Ataque dos Haters
Help Mussa to recover the golden play button 
stolen by a hater in an awesome adventure 
created with the powerful Unreal Engine 4. 
Inspired on the classics platformer games of the 
90s, enjoy incredible 3D graphics while facing 
the challenges imposed by diverse game 
mechanics.

Genres: Platformer 
Platforms: PC, Xbox One 
Game Release Date: 10/2023
www.games.maqna.com.br/mussoumano-
ataque-dos-haters 

Hypercasual game development
We have been developing many different 
prototypes of hypercasual games along the 
Years. 

Outsourcing | 3D assets for games
We can produce high quality 3D game assets 
for Unity 3D and Unreal Engine.

Facebook
www.facebook.com/MaqnaInteractive

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/maqna-
interactive 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/maqna_interactive

Twitter
www.twitter.com/MaqnaInt

YouTube
www.youtube.com/MaqnaInteractive

http://www.dropbox.com/s/ruskx66zwsytu1q/UG_MediaKit.zip?dl=0
http://www.dropbox.com/s/ruskx66zwsytu1q/UG_MediaKit.zip?dl=0
http://www.maqna.com.br/en/games/ukko-and-guara-stellarbound
http://www.maqna.com.br/en/games/ukko-and-guara-stellarbound
http://www.games.maqna.com.br/mussoumano-ataque-dos-haters
http://www.games.maqna.com.br/mussoumano-ataque-dos-haters
http://www.linkedin.com/company/maqna-interactive
http://www.linkedin.com/company/maqna-interactive
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MINIMOL GAMES
www.minimolgames.com

Minimol Games is a Brazilian-based game 
development and outsourcing studio with a 
focus on premium puzzle games. With over 30 
games released on PC and console platforms, 
we have a wealth of experience in the creation 
of high-quality, challenging puzzle experiences. 
Additionally, our expertise extends to the 
production of stunning 3D art for games, and we 
have established ourselves as a trusted provider 
of outsourcing services for some of the biggest 
companies in Brazil.

Raphael Dias da Silva | CEO
raphael@minimolgames.com
+55 11 95293-4093

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/minimol-games

Artstation
www.artstation.com/minimolgames

Twitter
www.twitter.com/minimolgames

Chessarama
Chessarama is a collection of original chess-
inspired games. Choose a game, quickly learn 
its rules and play through the campaigns, unlock 
collectibles and compete against each other on 
the leaderboards. Endless replayability and fun 
await you. Welcome to Chessarama! 

Genres: Puzzle, Strategy, Turn-based 
Tactics 
Platforms: PC 
Game Release Date: September 2023
Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/u/0/
folders/1P6A8M04R8fVL_UpNhN_syJy12cjdnJnS
www.discord.gg/ysYuUhcx7k

3D Art Outsourcing
Minimol Games offers specialized 3D art 
outsourcing services, utilizing our expertise in 
the gaming industry to deliver high-quality 3D 
assets that bring your vision to life and enhance 
the overall look and feel of your game. We are 
flexible and adaptable, seamlessly integrating 
with your preferred pipeline to ensure a smooth 
and efficient production process.

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1P6A8M04R8fVL_UpNhN_syJy12cjdnJnS
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1P6A8M04R8fVL_UpNhN_syJy12cjdnJnS
http://www.discord.gg/ysYuUhcx7k
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NUUVEM
www.nuuvem.com

The biggest gaming store in LATAM, Nuuvem was 
founded in 2012 with the goal of reducing piracy in 
Latin America and officially distributing previously 
inaccessible content in this fast-growing market. 
It quickly went above and beyond this target, 
and with a monthly reach of 20 million users 
and over 300 publishers on-boarded across PC, 
consoles and mobile, Nuuvem is now a leading 
player in selling, marketing and expanding the 
Latin American gaming market.

We are looking for publishers and developers who 
have high quality engaging games to bring to a 
wider Latin American audience, helping them as 
digital retail and distribution partners to grow a 
strong sustainable LATAM revenue stream, while 
also supporting their catalog long term.

We provide a curated one-stop shop 
experience for digital games and products, 
across all platforms, in Latin America.

Daniel Peixoto | Business Development Manager
business@nuuvem.com

Thiago Diniz | Chief Operating Officer
thiago@nuuvem.com

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/nuuvem
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PETIT FABRIK 
www.petitfabrik.com

PetitFabrik is an internationally awarded 
Brazilian studio, producing technology and 
entertainment since 2007. In these 15  years 
of activity we develop games, animation and 
a lot of audiovisual content. We also work on 
several innovative projects in partnership with 
companies such as Samsung, Nokia, Facebook 
and Microsoft. 

José Olímpio | CEO
olimpio.neto@petitfabrik.com
+55 11 94354 1773

Marcus Tribuzi | CEO   
marcus.tribuzi@petitfabrik.com

Facebook
www.facebook.com/petitfabrikpage

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/petitfabrik

Instagram
www.instagram.com/petitfabrik

Lupita Around the Planet & Lupita on the Planet of 
the Grown-Ups
Lupita is a baby astronaut that’s just arrived at our 
planet. Everything around her is new, as simple 
things such as colors, shapes and everyday 
objects are adventures to explore. Along with 
her toy friends, she discovers new environments 
at every episode, dances to fun songs and faces 
challenges that teach her the importance of 
altruism, friendship and team work.     Lupita on 
the Planet of the Grown-Ups was a finalist in the 
category Best Brazilian Animation Series in the 
Grand Prize of the Brazilian Academy of Cinema 
in 2020, and was also a finalist in the Festival 
comKids - Prix Jeunesse Ibero-american 2021 in 
the category Fiction (for children up to 6 years 
olds).   

www.instagram.com/lupitashow
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PIPA STUDIOS
www.pipastudios.com

Pipa Studios is the leading social Bingo gaming 
company in South America and has been 
developing mobile games since 2012.

The portfolio of games is diverse, including best-
seller Praia Bingo, as well as Bingo Bloon and our 
latest addition Bingo Rex.

Pipa was born out of a passion for games, and 
it is because of this that we believe in the power 
they have to create deep and meaningful 
connections between people, who today can 
create their own worlds and communities that 
inspire friendships and where everyone can shout 
““BINGO”” together, because it’s the best part 
of the day.

Bingo Rex
Feel the excitement of playing in the best Bingo 
machines at Bingo Rex! As well as winning lots 
of Bingos, you can take care of your new best 
friend, the adorable pup, Rex!

And earn rewards for your faithful companion in 
the Prize Walkies! 75 and 90 Ball Video Bingo
Themed machines with automatic daubing and 
multiple cards.

Daily Missions with incredible prizes! A progressive 
Daily Bonus, play every day to earn more! Score 
lots of points to level up and unlock new games, 
increase your Daily Bonus and raise the stakes for 
bigger prizes!

FOLLOW BINGO REX!
Keep updated with all the latest Bingo Rex news 
on our fan page: www.facebook.com/BingoRex 
The games are intended for an adult audience.

The games do not offer real money betting or 
opportunities to win real money or prizes.
Social casino game practice or success does not 
imply future success in gambling with real money.

Pedro Moraes | CFO
pedro@pipastudios.com

Daniel Xavier | CEO
xavier@pipastudios.com
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PUGA STUDIOS
www.pugastudios.com

We are PUGA, the largest external development 
studio of LATAM. We have been building 
our expertise in Stylized and Realistic Art, 2D, 
3D, Technical Art, and Animation, alongside 
awesome partners such as Dinosaur, Futureplay, 
Oktagon, Flowstate Games, Aquiris and 40 other 
satisfied and happy clients from more than 20 
countries. We have a strong culture focused on 
diversity, empathy, and respect, which is highly 
reflected in our work. Our roots are born in Brazil, 
but spread throughout the world - both the real 
and the fantastic worlds that we help to create 
with our art. That’s our superpower.

Rodrigo Carneiro | CEO
rodrigo@pugastudios.com 
+55 81 98234 6245

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/pugastudios

Instagram
www.instagram.com/lifeatpuga
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RADIOATIVA GAME SOUNDS
www.radioativagamesounds.com

Audio production company with over 25 years 
in the audio production business doing games, 
commercials, radio, TV, film, music, web content, 
mobile content and podcasts.
Active in the games industry since 2010, we 
worked with original music, sound design, voice 
creation and audio implementation in projects 
like Pixel Ripped 1995, Looney Tunes World of 
Mayhem, Horizon Chase Turbo, Arsenal Football 
FreeStyle, Manchester City FreeStyle Academy, 
Mega Monster Party, Gaucho and the Grassland, 
Wonderbox The Adventure Maker, Ballistic 
Overkill, DemagneteVR and many others.
Radioativa also produces dubbing and 
localization into Brazilian Portuguese, LatAm 
Spanish and English, with more than 60 AAA titles 
published, such as The Last of Us, Uncharted, 
Beyond Two Souls, God of War, Warcraft 3, 
Demon’s Souls, Outriders, Diablo 2, Ratchet & 
Clank nad many others.

Audio production and localization
Original music, original voice, sound design, 
audio implementation and localization into 
Brazilian Portuguese and LatAm Spanish

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/in/marcelofigueiredo1

Instagram
www.instagram.com/radioativagamesounds

Marcelo Figueiredo | Partner-Director
marcelo@radioativaprodutora.com.br
+55 51 98404-0154
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ROCKHEAD STUDIOS 
www.rockheadstudios.com

Rockhead Studios was created in 2011 by 
Christian Lykawka and Fernando D’Andrea in 
Porto Alegre (Brazil) to develop games for PC, 
consoles, and mobile devices. The founders 
brought to Rockhead more than two decades 
of experience producing games in their previous 
studio, Southlogic, which worked on projects for 
platforms such as Playstation 2, Playstation 3, 
PSP, PS Vita, PC, XBOX, XBOX 360, GameCube, 
Nintendo DS and acted as Ubisoft Porto Alegre 
from 2008 to 2010. Today Rockhead uses all 
this talent to create games with its intellectual 
properties, such as the Starlit series, which 
encompasses several video games in addition to 
comics and animation. 

Rodrigo Scharnberg | Busines Developer
chips@rockheadgames.com
+1 415 6199650 

Rockhead
STUDIOS

™

Starlit Adventures 2
Starlit Adventures 2 is the long-awaited sequel 
to the game that gave birth to this universe full 
of adventures and captivating characters. The 
original game was released in 2015 for mobile and 
later for PlayStation, Xbox, and Switch. Starlit has 
received numerous store highlights worldwide, 
has won awards at various festivals, and has 
millions of players. In addition to its success in the 
gaming world, which includes Starlit Kart Racing 
as its latest release, the Starlit franchise has comic 
books and a series of animated TV shorts. Starlit 
Adventures 2 will deliver a more immersive, rich, 
and interactive experience than ever in the 
series. The new game allows the player to explore 
an open world in different scenarios, such as the 
Lowlands and the Floating Islands, without losing 
the original gameplay features that appear in 

Facebook
www.facebook.com/starlitadventures

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/rockhead-
games 

Instagram
www.instagram.com/starlitadventures

Twitter
www.twitter.com/starlitadv

YouTube
www.youtube.com/StarlitAdventuresOfficial

the form of challenges around the game world. 
A mission system maintains a line of progression 
and exploration of this universe with increasing 
challenges, often ending in epic battles against 
bosses. In addition to the story mode, the game 
offers a multiplayer option in cooperative mode 
and the novelty: competitive arena-style mode. 
The heroes Bo and Kikki have new thematic 
costumes, such as the Cat Suit, Wizard Suit, and 
Zombie Suit, each with their own abilities. Starlit 
Adventures 2 release on consoles is scheduled to 
be in Q1 2024.

Genres: Adventure, Family, For Kids 
Platforms: PlayStation and XBOX
Game Release Date: Q1/2024
Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/
drive/folders/10PuGHOjR2o3PaWo4ln8_
m2h7QrHJ7rlR?usp=share_link
Site: www.starlitadventures.com
 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/rockhead-games/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/rockhead-games/
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/10PuGHOjR2o3PaWo4ln8_m2h7QrHJ7rlR?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/10PuGHOjR2o3PaWo4ln8_m2h7QrHJ7rlR?usp=share_link
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/folders/10PuGHOjR2o3PaWo4ln8_m2h7QrHJ7rlR?usp=share_link
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SEIZE
STUDIOS

SEIZE STUDIOS 
www.seizestudios.com

Seize Studios is an independent indie game studio 
located in Brasilia, capital of Brazil and home 
of a great community of game development.  
The studio was founded in 2016 with the belief 
that creating worlds can somehow help to 
change the one we live in. Showing passion 
and commitment we quickly reached our most 
ambitious project, What the Duck.  Ou goal is 
to make the best games we can and have a 
healthy studio that can help a few people to live 
from their passion: creating games. 

Felipe Dantas | CEO 
felipe@seizestudios.com 
+55 61 99144 8548 

Alexandre Galdino | Marketing Lead 
marketing@seizestudios.com

What The Duck
What the Duck is a 3D Adventure/Action RPG 
about a world that people can summon their 
Spiritual Animals to fight. The catch? While there 
are people with Dragons, Tigers, Phoenixes, etc, 
you get to live the journey of Illy Bavent and his 
spiritual animal, a tiny Duck.

Genres: Adventure/Action RPG 
Platforms: PC, Nintendo Switch 
Game Release Date: 2023 - Month TBA
Press Kit: www.seizestudios.com/press/sheet.
php?p=What_The_Duck
Site: www.whattheduckgame.com

Facebook
www.facebook.com/seizestudios

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/11003730

Instagram
www.instagram.com/seizestudiosgames

Twitter
www.twitter.com/seizestudios

Discord
www.discord.com/invite/Cxh39np

http://www.seizestudios.com/press/sheet.php?p=What_The_Duck
http://www.seizestudios.com/press/sheet.php?p=What_The_Duck
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SMASH MOUNTAIN STUDIO
www.smashmountain.com/en

Smash Mountain’s vision is to develop high 
quality cross-platform F2P games for the WEB 3.0 
and its future evolutions. Our streamlined and 
meticulous approach towards every project 
is built on creativity, partnership and smashing 
challenges. We compete against ourselves and 
we fight to keep playing instead of fighting to win. 
When fighting to win, being only competitive, 
one will eventually lose. Therefore, a cooperative 
and growth mindset is adopted to reach our 
objectives in this globalized world and to follow 
the infinite learning curve. In Brazil we have a 
saying when we refer to doing the impossible; 
Brazilians say: “we will move mountains”.  In our 
case, we say: “WHY MOVE IF WE CAN SMASH 
THEM?!!”

Luiz Eduardo Adler | Founder - Game Director 
luiz.eduardo@smashmountain.com

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/smash-
mountain-studio

Instagram
www.instagram.com/smashmountainstudio

BEJJ: Jiu-Jitsu Game
At Smash Mountain Studio we have a different 
idea for “Fighting”: it isn’t about brute force 
or technique. Fatigue and strategy are key 
elements. In addition, not always it is a question 
of life and death or KOs; you can win by points or 
submission. With this in mind, we are developing 
the “BE” Games for martial arts enthusiasts. 
We’ve started with BEJJ, a pioneer game for a 
large community with a pent-up demand for a 
+dedicated game. UFC was created to show the 
world that Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu was the most efficient 
Martial Art. This addiction of the community and 
its lifestyle boost User Acquisition. This game is 
the spine for the “BE” Games which will explore 
the created original Card-Battle Mechanics. 
Its Design allows people not yet familiar with 
Martial Arts to learn or better understand some 
of them as they play through the animations. 
Experienced Martial Artists can have a great 
experience identifying elements from the real 
sports. However, the focus is on PVP and Esport. 
We are refactoring for WEB 3.0.

Genres: Card-Battler, Fighting, Simulation, 
Sports 
Platforms: Mobile, PC
www.instagram.com/bejjgameofficial
www.discord.gg/7Ccz8dAP

Snookey 
Snookey is something different. Try your best to 
make your highest score in this original game. 
It mixes snooker mechanics with air hockey 
mechanics and it adds a bunch of cool elements 
to entertain you.   Your objective is to score by 
hitting the balls inside the opposite pockets. If 
they get inside your side pockets, then score is 
subtracted. To take a shot, wait until balls hit your 
wall and take action before they pass midfield. 
Watch out for obstacles and debuffers that will 
make your life difficult. Snookey has no end if you 
manage to keep going!
 
Genres: Arcade, Swap/Drag, Casual 
Platforms: Mobile, Web

http://www.linkedin.com/company/smash-mountain-studio
http://www.linkedin.com/company/smash-mountain-studio
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SPLIT STUDIO
www.splitstudio.tv/en

Studio Split Studio is a top-notch game and 
animation company with a presence in Brazil 
and the US. Over the past 14 years, the studio 
has amassed a diverse portfolio of critically 
acclaimed productions, ranging from Rick and 
Morty to Hello Kitty and the Oscar-nominated 
film Boy and the World. In 2017, the studio took its 
creativity to the next level by launching a game 
division, poised to bring you the best in indie 
gaming. Get ready for an unforgettable journey 
as you immerse yourself in Split Studio’s games, 
designed to provide captivating stories, stunning 
art, fluid animation, and a great gameplay 
experience. 

Jonas Brandão | Business Development Director 
jonas@splitstudio.tv 
+1 682-862-6656 

Among The Stars 
When the uncontrolled fire expels indigenous 
people from their village in the Pantanal, two 
sisters are forced to leave the safety of their 
home and take different paths in the fight for the 
preservation of their people and their territory. 
With the help of a mystical entity from nature, 
the sisters will follow separate journeys against 
powerful men who seek to dominate the region, 
while they yearn for a reunion.

Genres: Adventure, Platformer  
Platforms: Windows, MacOS, Linux, Xbox One, 
Xbox X, PlayStation 4, PlayStation 5, Nintendo 
Switch  
Game Release Date: 2025 2nd semester
Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/u/1/
folders/1zwQZsD7lNT6xdeQylBnnszYaMwiQeg3P
www.splitstudio.games/amongthestars 

Children of the World
After the arrival of foreign occupation forces, a 
child is forced to hurriedly leave his homeland. 
During the military evacuation, he loses his 
mother and, for the first time in his life, he sees 
himself far from everyone and everything he 
knew until then. Stranger in this new - sometimes 
beautiful, sometimes terrible - world, the player 
must tread his own way to build his story. And for 
that, he will need to rely on the friendship and 
help of the not-always-friendly locals.

Genres: Adventure, Platformer, Puzzle 
Platforms: Windows, MacOS, Linux, Xbox One, 
Xbox X, PlayStation 4, PlayStation 5, Nintendo 
Switch
Release Date: 2026
Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/file/d/1
a9fAiq8p4ObS3Hm7eBOH1UajV80J5gKe/
view?usp=sharing
Site: www.splitstudio.games/childrenoftheworld 

Facebook
www.facebook.com/SplitFilmes

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/splitstudio

Instagram
www.instagram.com/splitstudiobr

Twitter
www.twitter.com/SPLIT_ATS

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1zwQZsD7lNT6xdeQylBnnszYaMwiQeg3P
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1zwQZsD7lNT6xdeQylBnnszYaMwiQeg3P
http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1a9fAiq8p4ObS3Hm7eBOH1UajV80J5gKe/view?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1a9fAiq8p4ObS3Hm7eBOH1UajV80J5gKe/view?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1a9fAiq8p4ObS3Hm7eBOH1UajV80J5gKe/view?usp=sharing
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TAPPS GAMES 
www.tappsgames.com

Tapps Games has developed and published 
more than 400 titles, which have been 
downloaded more than 840 million times by 
players all over the globe.

João Ramos | Partnerships Manager 
joao.ramos@tapps.com.br 
+35 19 6933 7016

Facebook
www.facebook.com/tappshq

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/tapps-games/
mycompany

Instagram
www.instagram.com/tappshq/?hl=e

Card Guardians: Rogue Deck RPG
Welcome to the world of Valentia! Build your 
deck of cards and prepare for strategic CCG 
battles against monsters and the Guardians of 
Chaos.  Card Guardians: embark on a fantastic 
roguelike adventure game: win battles against 
monsters and build a card battle deck. The 
Land of Valentia was at peace for thousands of 
years until the Day of Chaos came and spread 
mysterious magic that corrupted the living 
creatures of all realms. Choose the hero of your 
RPG adventure, create CCG battle strategies, 
and discover various unexplored realms And 
beware of dangers!  Download this card game 
to have fun in this RPG adventure, and discover a 
story of the epic war.  Become the master duel of 
the deck of card battle, and explore a roguelike 
world with dangers and epic stories!  

Platforms: GP and iOS 
Game Release Date: 09/2021 
www.apps.apple.com/us/app/card-guardians-
roguelike-rpg/id1566663161

Vlogger Go Viral: Tuber Life
Become the world’s #1 YouTuber influencer! In 
Vlogger Go Viral you create your own channel, 
publish videos online, and gain millions of 
followers as a streamer.  Play Vlogger Go Viral 
and start your life as a YouTuber tycoon. Post 
cute pet videos, create memes, get subscribers, 
and be the newest celebrity streamer on the 
Internet.  Can you imagine being the newest 
digital celebrity influencer & tuber in the world? 
Vlogger Go Viral is a simulator game for you to 
find out what it’s like to be one of the biggest 
YouTubers on the Internet!  Start your life as a 
YouTuber tycoon in the YouTuber simulator. 
Create your vlog channel, increase the number 
of views and get followers. The more videos you 
publish, the more chances you have to earn 
money, upgrade your home studio equipment, 
and become the newest internet streamer 
tycoon.
 
Genres: GP and iOS
www.play.google.com/store/
apps/details?id=br.com.tapps.
vloggergoviral&hl=en&gl=US 
www.apps.apple.com/no/app/vlogger-go-viral-
vlog-maker/id1045165396?l=pt

http://www.linkedin.com/company/tapps-games/mycompany
http://www.linkedin.com/company/tapps-games/mycompany
http://www.apps.apple.com/us/app/card-guardians-roguelike-rpg/id1566663161
http://www.apps.apple.com/us/app/card-guardians-roguelike-rpg/id1566663161
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=br.com.tapps.vloggergoviral&hl=en&gl=US 
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=br.com.tapps.vloggergoviral&hl=en&gl=US 
http://www.play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=br.com.tapps.vloggergoviral&hl=en&gl=US 
http://www.apps.apple.com/no/app/vlogger-go-viral-vlog-maker/id1045165396?l=pt
http://www.apps.apple.com/no/app/vlogger-go-viral-vlog-maker/id1045165396?l=pt
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THEOGAMES
www.theogames.biz

Founded in 2018, Theogames is a video games 
Communications and Content Creation agency 
for Brazil and Latin America (Spanish Speaking 
countries).

Our services include Public Relations, Social 
Media Management, Assets Creation & 
Localization, Community Management and 
Content Creation.

We help organizations –from indie developers 
to global industry leaders– tell their story and 
generate the most value from their projects in 
the region.

Our headquarter is in São Paulo (Brazil), and 
we also have members based in Mexico City 
(Mexico), Buenos Aires (Argentina) and Lima 
(Peru), securing our ability to offer the best reach 
for Brazil, Mexico and South America.

Until today, we had the honor to promote 
and launch over 80 products from amazing 
companies in Brazil and Latin America.

Theo Azevedo | CEO
theo@theogames.biz
+55 11 98249-2898

Public Relations / Influencer Campaigns / Social 
Media Management / Community Management

Press Kit: https://drive.google.com/file/
d/1oArYt9M3AKOBNvKiaz_kGX8LSHBakyXT/
view

Facebook
www.facebook.com/theogamesagencia

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/theogames/

http://https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oArYt9M3AKOBNvKiaz_kGX8LSHBakyXT/view
http://https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oArYt9M3AKOBNvKiaz_kGX8LSHBakyXT/view
http://https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oArYt9M3AKOBNvKiaz_kGX8LSHBakyXT/view
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ViVa Games is the studio behind the game 
Kakele Online MMORPG. The company was 
created to bring Kakele to life. The company was 
officially founded by two brothers in 2022 and 
today has 9 collaborators.

VIVA GAMES 
www.kakele.io

Lucas | Co-Founder 
lucas@kakele.io

Kakele Online MMORPG
Kakele Online is a Cross Platform, 2D open world 
massive multiplayer online role playing game. In 
Kakele, you join players from all over the world 
to fight monsters, explore mysterious caves, 
complete tasks and quests, collect items and 
much more!
 
Genres: 2D MMORPG 
Plaltforms: Android, iOS, Steam, Windows, Mac, 
Linux 
Game Release Date: 02/2020
Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/drive/u/1/
folders/1GEeb2vlLagz69Vjpm-ZG5ZuI5Zdqfbol

Facebook
www.facebook.com/groups/kakele

Instagram
www.instagram.com/kakeleonline

Twitter
www.twitter.com/VKakele

TikTok
www.tiktok.com/@kakelemmorpg

http://www.drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1GEeb2vlLagz69Vjpm-ZG5ZuI5Zdqfbol
http://www.drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1GEeb2vlLagz69Vjpm-ZG5ZuI5Zdqfbol
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VRMONKEY 
www.vrmonkey.com.br

VRMonkey is reference in the development 
of Virtual, Augmented and Mixed Reality 
experiences. We develop customized solutions 
so that our customers’ games generate 
engagement and stand out from their 
competitors. We have a highly specialized team 
and projects of international prominence. 

Rafael Camargo | COO 
rafael@vrmonkey.com.br 
+55 11 99124 2975 

Pedro Kayatt | CEO 
pedro@vrmonkey.com.br
+55 11 96828 5744 

MONKEYVR

Galaxy Kart VR
An arcade Kart racing game focusing in combat 
and the use of individual skill of each driver. 
In a Galaxy full of crazy racers an amazing 
championship decides who is the best driver of 
all! Not only the racers can get weapons in the 
tracks, each one of them have individual skills!
 
Genres: Racing, VR, Combat
Platforms: PCVR, PSVR2, Meta Quest, Pico 
VR 
Game Release Date: 28/02/2023
Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/file/d/1
IHVSkbx0N0XYeRZ4hPeS2q16sxnOwyCG/
view?usp=sharing
Site:  www.galaxykartvr.com

Isekai
Isekai creates a new paradigm of fighting games, 
by not only using the natural movements, but 
also with signed movements for special moves. By 
manipulating the Qi, which is done by pressing a 
trigger and making certain arm movements, the 
user can cast different skills.

Genres: Combat, vr, anime, fighting 
Platforms: PCVR, PSVR2, Meta Quest, Pico VR 
07/2023 

Facebook
www.facebook.com/vrmonkeybr

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/9439912

Instagram
www.instagram.com/vrmonkey_
official/?hl=en

Twitter
www.twitter.com/vr_monkey?lang=en

http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1IHVSkbx0N0XYeRZ4hPeS2q16sxnOwyCG/view?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1IHVSkbx0N0XYeRZ4hPeS2q16sxnOwyCG/view?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1IHVSkbx0N0XYeRZ4hPeS2q16sxnOwyCG/view?usp=sharing
http://www.instagram.com/vrmonkey_official/?hl=en
http://www.instagram.com/vrmonkey_official/?hl=en
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WEBCORE GAMES
www.webcoregames.com

Webcore Games is a Brazilian development 
and outsourcing game studio founded in 1999. 
We develop our original IP products, games, 
apps and VR for: entertainment, advertising 
and education in different platforms: consoles, 
mobile, PC and Web. In 2016 the studio 
launched the game My Night Job and in 2018 
the PS4 version of Starlit Adventures. In 2019 was 
the global launch of Timo The Game, a mobile 
adventure game chosen by Google to be part 
of the Indie Games Accelerator Program in the 
same year. The studio is now working on two new 
games: Super Timo and TerraCodex: The Stolen 
Relics. 

Fernando Chamis | CEO
fernando@webcore.com.br
+55 11 98245 6180

Facebook
www.facebook.com/webcore

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/webcore-
games

Instagram
www.instagram.com/webcoregames

Twitter
www.twitter.com/webcoregames

Youtube
www.youtube.com/user/webcorebrasil 

Super Timo 
Super Timo (tentative name) is the next chapter 
for consoles in the series that began with Timo the 
Game on mobile devices. The game is a light-
hearted adventure tailor-made for co-op play, 
with non-linear progress and puzzles with multiple 
solutions.   

Genres: Adventure
Platforms: PC/MAC/PS4/XboxOne/Nintendo Switch
Game Release Date: 2023
Site: www.timothegame.com
www.facebook.com/TimoTheGame
www.twitter.com/TimoTheGame
www.instagram.com/timothegame

TerraCodex: The Stolen Relics 
Travel and venture around the globe - in the 
mid-1930s – in search of the stolen relics taken 
from TerraCodex, a respected institution, yet 
unfamiliar and secretive to most. Look for clues 
and overcome challenges and quests with 
a team of unique agents – each one with a 
particular set of skills - as you explore fascinating 
cities and places. Unveil the mysteries behind 
the heist in an adaptive and dynamic storyline 
to ultimately save the world before time runs out. 
An immersive and enhanced VR boardgame 
experience - different every time you play.

Genres: VR 
Platforms: Oculus/SteamVR 
Game Release Date: 2023

http://www.linkedin.com/company/webcore-games
http://www.linkedin.com/company/webcore-games
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WINGEON GAME STUDIOS 
www.wingeon.com

Wingeon Game Studios is an independent indie 
game development studio based in Curitiba, 
Brazil. Our games are inspired in the beauty of 2D 
graphics and we work hard to make every game 
an unique experience. 

Marcos Bertani | Director 
marcos@bertani.adv.br 
+55 41 98415 0808

Rafaela Pelegrino | Director 
contact@drakantos.com
+19544870126   

Drakantos 
Drakantos is a pixel art MMORPG that combines 
fast-paced combat, an immersive story, and 
more than 21 unique playable characters.
Our inspirations come from great games like 
Chrono Trigger, Stardew Valley, Graveyard 
Keeper, and Stoneshard. Classic worlds like 
Lord of the Rings are also a significant source of 
inspiration for us, mainly because of our Middle-
earth-based theme. Our game will feature 
familiar figures for fans of these universes, such as 
dwarves, dragons, elves, and much more.
For centuries before humanity, angels and 
demons fought a never-ending war against 
each other. However, one day a powerful 
dragon god named Drakantos grew bored with 
the conflict and decided to intervene. Both sides 
banded together to fight against him, but to win, 
Drakantos had to sacrifice himself. He shattered 
into fragments, imprisoning the angels and 
demons and scattering the pieces worldwide...

Platforms: PC and Mobile
Game Release Date: 10/2023
Press Kit: www.drive.google.com/file/d/1Zo-
0PPsGAK201lMX9e17s-KP3HBknHJy/
view?usp=sharing
Site: www.drakantos.com
www.facebook.com/drakantos
www.twitter.com/playdrakantos
www.instagram.com/playdrakantos
www.discord.com/invite/drakantos

Facebook
www.facebook.com/drakantos

Linkedin
www.linkedin.com/company/wingeon/about

Instagram
www.instagram.com/playdrakantos

Twitter
www.twitter.com/playdrakantos

http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1Zo-0PPsGAK201lMX9e17s-KP3HBknHJy/view?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1Zo-0PPsGAK201lMX9e17s-KP3HBknHJy/view?usp=sharing
http://www.drive.google.com/file/d/1Zo-0PPsGAK201lMX9e17s-KP3HBknHJy/view?usp=sharing
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